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Curriculum

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Singapore
Enhancing school curriculum to help kids navigate Internet
The New Paper, 5 March

Pakistan
Each federating unit including Gilgit-Baltistan, Azad Jammu Kashmir jointly working with government on single National Curriculum
Modern Diplomacy, 6 March

Children’s Rights

AFRICA

Algeria
ONPPE: 400 appels dénonçant 730 cas d'atteinte aux droits de l'enfant depuis le début de 2020
Algérie Presse Service, 10 March

Promotion des droits de l'enfant : 27 juges de mineurs en formation
El Moudjahid, 11 March

Education system

AFRICA

Cameroun
Cameroun : Des experts planchent sur l'amélioration du système éducatif
AfricTelegraph, 11 March

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Expenditure on education especially school education needs to increase further
United News of India, 8 March

Malaysia
SPM 2019 results show effectiveness of education system
Malay Mail, 5 March

Ministry of Education committed to redesigning higher education
Daily Express, 8 March
Nepal
Education minister recounts achievements
The Himalayan, 8 March

Philippines
Congress passes bill requiring good manners and right conduct in K to 12 curriculum
Rappler, 4 March

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Belgium
School groups against proposed rule on Dutch test to enter primary school
The Brussels Times, 5 March

Moldova
Better higher education to improve people’s skills in Moldova
Modern Diplomacy, 9 March

Russia
Federation Council discusses specifics of the education system development in Arctic regions
The Arctic, 2 March

INTERNATIONAL

Covid-19 and education: UNESCO tracks schools closures worldwide
UNESCO, 10 March

Gender equality

INTERNATIONAL

25 years of uneven progress: Despite gains in education, world still a violent, highly discriminatory place for girls
UNICEF, 3 March

Gender gap in primary school enrolment halved over past 25 years
UNESCO, 6 March

International Women’s Day: Gender equality benefits everyone
UN News, 7 March

International Women’s Day: Progress on gender equality remains slow
Modern Diplomacy, 7 March

L’éducation à la sexualité : une affaire de respect et d’égalité
UNESCO, 10 March

Equity in education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
Bringing education to hard-to-reach areas in Nepal
UNESCO, 5 March

INTERNATIONAL

How to plan distance learning solutions during temporary schools closures
UNESCO, 6 March

Inclusive education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Myanmar
New project aims to improve education quality and access across country
Modern Diplomacy, 7 March
INTERNATIONAL

Rising number of young people excluded from jobs, education and training
UN News, 9 March

Teachers & Teaching

INTERNATIONAL

Towards Building Teachers’ Competencies to Leverage ICT and OER for Learning
UNESCO, 10 March

Technology & Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Coronavirus : des “classes virtuelles” pour les écoles fermées
RTL.fr, 21 March

Events & Forums

UNESCO EVENT

UNESCO Prize for Girls’ and Women’s Education: call for nominations 2020
Deadline: 26 May 2020
French
Spanish

Reports, publications, etc.

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Gender Equality Strategy 2020-2025: Achievements and key areas for action
European Commission, 5 March

INTERNATIONAL

Educating for an Inclusive and sustainable future
UNESCO Education Sector, 2020
French

Global Convention on the Recognition of Qualifications concerning Higher Education
UNESCO, 2020
French
Spanish

Framing non-state engagement in education
UNESCO-GEM Report, 2020

#HerEducationOurFuture: fact sheet on girls’ education
UNESCO-GEM Report, 2020

Message from Ms Audrey Azoulay, Director-General of UNESCO, on the occasion of International Women’s Day, 8 March 2020
UNESCO, 2020
French
Spanish

Tackling social norms: A game changer for gender inequalities
UNDP, 2020

French
Spanish
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